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We are afcsolutl;- - compelled to accept and
aoderi --.tt.r'.. SAMS. dinners.

codes 34 ctoTas. UtIbj- waretntte
present wnlrl-i-plf- f aire. Although subjected
to many heinou peril, which sometimes
ret in fatalities, we must acknowledge
Progress as a monarch ruler, even if our

hearts do not beat to the rympth of advance
ment Addle Redding.

GOOD CORRESPONDENTS

OF THE JEFFERSONIAN.

The Jeffersonian claims credit of

having some ol the best correspond-

ents of any weekly newspaper in the

state. This week we have several

letters that deserve special mention,

among them being the ones from

Col. E. Polk Johnson, Mr. Wade H.

Cardwell and "Onlooker.
Col. Johnson is well known t our

readers, having contributed to the
He is apaper on several occasions.

writer with a nation-wid- e reputation,
and we are honored in having him

write for The Jeffersonian.
is a Jeffersontown young

man, the son of Mr. Thos. Cardwell,

of near town. He is a traveling
salesman for a leading house, and

while he is going from place to place
and coming in contact with all kinds

of people he never forgets "the side

of the fence he is on-- ' and finds time
to send an occasional letter to The

Jeffersonian upon some subject that
is up-lifti- and helpful. His letter
in today's paper is splendid: read it
"Onlooker" is very modest and does

not give his name, but he is a man

that is not only an onlooker, but an

observer of things, which he pre-

sents in a verv interesting manner.
Our friends everywhere are re.

quest d to write for the paper when-

ever they have the inclination, ever
remembering that their efforts will

be appreciated by us as well as the
hundreds of readers of The Jeffer-

sonian.

ORGANIZATION NECESSARY

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF TOWN.

Not long since the president of the
Jeffersontown Commercial Club had

The Jeffersonian to announce that
the next meeting of the club would
be held upon the call of the president,
instead of holding regular meetings
on the first Monday nights of each
month. This simple statement
carried with it a great deal of mean-

ing, if we are not mistaken in our
view of the situatiou. It meant that
there was not enough interest mani-

fested at the time in the club's we-

lfare, or the community's good, to
hold a meeting and that the presi-

dent would wait until something
important turned up for the mem-

bers to discuss before calling anoth-
er meeting.

It appears to us that the members
of the club should get together at
least once a month and talk over the
needs of the community. There is
always something that needs the
attention of our citizens, and we can
dispose of these things in no better
way than by getting together and
talking over the matter.

The trouble has been that so few
of our buisness men. as well as farm
ers and others in this part of the
county, have taken any interest in

the club. We may never expect to
see our town and community grow
like other places if we continue to
manifest this disinterestedness. Two

or three, or half a dozen, men can-

not do all the boosting of the com-

munity. It will take the united
efforts of all. There seems to be an
inclination upon the part of a few
to "knock" on the improvements
that are suggested, rather than help
them along. Some of these notori-

ous "knockers" are outspoken,
while others simply hurt the cause
by either staying at home or doing
nothing to help in the advancement
of the town. One rotten apple in a
barrel of good ones will spoil the
whole barrel. It's the same way in
the community one business man in

the town "knocking" on the efforts
of others will soon cause the others
to stop trying and go to talking
about the fellow that doesn't help.
Strangers get a hold of these facts,
and go elsewhere to locate, for when
they go into other localities they
find all the people with a good word
for their community. It is notice-

able at Buechel, where there are at
present nearly $100,000 in improve-

ments now going on. Go to Buechel
and ask everybody you see about the
place, and you will get one answer,
and that is, "It's the best place in
the county to locate," and they will
give you reasons for it.

Buechel has advantages that Jeff-

ersontown has not, and Jeffersontown
has advantages that Buechel has
not. There is no reason why Buechel
people should be more enthusiastic
about their community than the
people here about this community.
The difference at present, however,

is the fact that Buechel has a live
commerical club and citizens that
are united in the place's welfare.
While Jeffersontown ha a "loke-- j

S

w irtnM co nm ?rcial club aud citizens
that are not all united in the town s

development.
Jeilersontown is much larger than

Buechel; we have several hundred
more in population, the majority of
Thich is comDosed of people whose

. rrr
interests are in ijonisvnie. iney
live bnt here because it is a desirable
place in which to live, but being
engaged in buisness in the city, are
nut interested in tne ouuaing up

of Jeffersontown. We should like to
suggest to these people that they
wake up from their slumbers: they
are standing not only in their own

light, but preventing the light of
progress from shining upon their
neighbors. Owners of property here,
whether they are in business in the
city or elsewhere, should realize
that to advance the value of their
property they must be willing to
help iB every good movement that
is put forward In the community.
There are several ways of doing this,
but about the best, after you con-

tract the habit of always saying a
good word for the town, is to join

the Commercial Club and help it to
be a live wire.

The next meeting of the Jefferson-
town Commercial Club should be an

should beopen one. Invitations
given to everybody to come and
make suggestions for the improve-

ments that are so badly needed, as
well as suggest the best way for
keeping our people united upon all
questions that come up. The Jeff-

ersonian is willing and anxious to

boost everything and everybody that
looks to the good of the town and
community, and has done its part in

the past, but we cannot do every-

thing. The people must respond
when the opportunities are offered.
Suppose we get together and re-

organize the Commercial Club into
one of the liveliest bodies oi the
kind in the county.

INK DROPS.

"When woman pouts
And man stands pat,

Tis safe to say
They've had a spat."

Did anyone ever see a card of
thanks or an obituary notice painted
and pasted up in some man's pasture
beside the road for passersby to read?
We never did. They are always
found in the columns of some news-

paper where they will be read by the
people instead of cattle and jack-

asses. If cards of thanks, etc., are
best read in the newspapers, why

should not your advertisements also
oer- - Ex.

A drunkard's home with a well on

the place is much like a saloon
plenty of drink and little to eat.

In the winter time when it is colder
than Greenland, a woman will lay
ner cold feet against your spine and
giggle when you squirm, but when it
is August and hotter than fried
mush, she wouldn't put the same
feet against your feverish back for
anything. Ain't women the contra-riest- V

The other day a man around town
bought a pair of suspenders. Christ-
mas was too far away for him to risk
it. Speaking of suspenders, it re-

minds us that there is a new one out
the "You Can't See .Em," or some-

thing like that. You put them on

under your shirt and walk about
proudly showing your friends how a
fat man can keep his trousers up
with a belt. Deceitful wretch!
Ain't men the worst?

Bitter Cry oi The Editor.

A newspaper is a thing that every
person in town knows how to run
except the editor. It is what should
be an oven for roasts on everyone
except yourself, members of your
family and a few of your particular
friends, for whom it should be a
sweet-scente- d bouquet of praise.

It is what you want to see the edi-

tor keep your name out of as soon as
you have settled with the police
justice en the morning after and to
get your name into it as soon as the
cards are issued two weeks before.
It is what is "just too horid and in-

quisitive for anything and please
keep my name out" when the repor-

ter wishes to know about the bridge
whist club and which is the mean old
sheet that never gets anything right
when your name is omitted from
"amonir those present." It is what
no one ever forgets to condemn for
its mistakes and never remembers to
praise for the good it accomplishes.

It is subsidized when it fails to tell
about the millionaire's wife running
away with the coachman and a libel-

ous yellow rag when it reports your
police court trial for killing your
neighbor's dog. Irving (111.) Times.

Read and take advantage of he

Jeffersonian's clubbing offers, You

can save money.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n PiUs for rheumatism

::k:::::::::!:::::::
I PERSONAL INrLubNub,
: BY WADE H. CARDWELL.

When we reach the age of account-
ability, there involves upon us the
duty of right-livin- g, which Is, indeed,
the finest of all finS arts. Day after
day we touch shoulders with our
fellowmen and exercize consciously
or unconsciously an influence for
good or bad, and thus become arch-

itects of character, both personal
and otherwise. For as the sun is to
the young flower, just so is a gentle
word to the tender nature of a
growing child, and few of us ever
out-gro- our childhood in this re-

spect. Therefore, a kind word dis-

creetly spoken may iniluence a life,
for the better and thus become the
avenue through which a soul may

learn to breathe of the Divine
atmosphere, without which no man
can fully attain unto the eminence
necessary to a well-rounde- d and
sympathetic nature.

So, if we desire to wield a whole-

some influence we must practice
integrity and kindness and thus
create an optimistic atmosphere, the
contact of which is buoyant and
helpful.

The athlete, the musician, the
sculptor, and the artist, have taught
us that growth and advancement is

attained only through practice.
We may expect temptations and
difficulties to arise and deter us
along the way, but practice to over-

come and make such trials and
impediments to your life what the
fire is to the burnished jewel, grieve
not over lost opportunites ur past
errors, but use the memory of such
as a beacon light to your future.
Be a natural man as created, neither
eat, drink or partake of those things
which dull the brain, fires passion,
quells the finer impulses, impairs
health and leads to a premature grave

Why so many suicides and homi-

cides? Is it not due to the perverted
condition of man ? And why this
perversity among men and women
created in the image of God? Is it
not the direct effect of a traceable
cause which is no other than sin?
And were we to live in proper har-
mony with the Divine, breathing a
pure spiritual atmosphere, would it
not prove the antidote?

We could then exercize a more
potent influence for good and thus
guide our neighbors and fellowmen
to The Man of Galilee, who said
"I, if I be lifted up, will draw all
men unto me." And He was lifted
up and is drawing. Should we not
hasten to yield and obey?.

SCHOOL CHILDREN

Will Ride To Studies in Wagon Presented By

Mr. Jno. B. McFerran.

J. B. McFerran, chairman of the
Educational Committee of the Com-

mercial Club and "father" of the
rural school development movement
in Kentucky, has presented the Val-

ley Station consolidated school with
the first transportation wagon for
school purposes ever used in the
State. It is being completed in the
East, and soon will be placed on
exhibition at the Jefferson county
courthouse.

This wagon, running on a schedule,
will make regular calls for pupils at-

tending the Valley Station school
every school day in the year, and in
the evening will transport the pupils
to their homes. The wagon is pre-

sented to T. B. Miller as trustee for
the Valley Station district. It is
only one of many gifts that Mr.

McFerran has made in the way of
time and money to the cause of rural
school development in Kentucky.
Times.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the Eustachian
tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumpling sound or inper-fec-t

hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which
is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surface.

We will eive One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circul
ars free.

P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

The Sunday Courier-Journ- al on sale
at Fanelli Bros.

I fdPt SOHLOSS

2d

Potato Growing in North Dakota.

Oladvs. N. D. Nov. 11, 1911. Editor
Jeffersonian: You asked in your paper
if I had raised a crop of potatoes
worth mentioning, will say tnat
they were not as good as the bumper
crop of 1909. I do not raise potatoes
for market, but just for home use.
I had in eighteen rows this year and
dug six tens. I note that Mr. IS. ti.
Davis is of Dry Ridge. Now, the
rain fall here including that in form
of snow from Sept. 1, 1909, to bept.
1, 1910, was about thirteen inches
and I do not think it was any more
from Sept. 1, 1910, to Sept. 1, 1911.

Flax and wheat are the money crops
here.

Your paper is just like a letter
from home.

I remain, yours truly,
C. C. Martin.

Saved Many From Death.

W. L. Mock, of Mock, Ark., believes
he has saved many lives in his 2;

years of in the drug busi-

ness. "What I always like to do."
he writes, "is to recommend Dr.

King's New Discovery tor weak, sore

lungs, hard colds, hoarseness, obsti-

nate coughs, la grippe, croup, asth-

ma or other bronchial affection, for
I feel sure that a number of my

neighbors are alive and well to-da- y

because they took my advice to use

it. I honestly believe its the best
fhrrt anil lune medicine that's
made." Easy to prove he's right.
Get a trial bottle free, or regular 50c

r ftl on bottle. Guaranteed by all

druggists.

Box Party at Fisherville.

There will be a box party given at
the Fisherville school
November 25th. Mr. Stivers, the
County Superintendent is to make an

address. A box of candy will be

awarded to the one bringing the
r.rpftipat hox. Everybody welcome.

Starts Much Trouble.

If all people knew that neglect of
-- nnati nation would result in severe

yellow jaundice or vim
lent liver trouble they would soon

take Dr. King's New Life Pills, and
onri it Tt's the onlv safe way. Best
tor biliousness, headache, dyspepsia
chills and debility. 25c at all drug
gists.

BALTIMORE CLOTHES
Are made for men who find pleasure and satisfaction in

dressing- - as well as they possibly can.
Men who appreciate what ood clothes mean to them in

business and social life.

They Cost No More Than the Ordinary Kind,

To sell ffood clothes at reasonable prices that's the
mission of this store.

We like to do business at all times with men who know

quality when they see it, and who expect to get value re-

ceived for the money invested.

Suits and Overcoats Range in Price
From $7.50 to $30.

SPECIAL FOR
Suits and Overcoats, Cravenettes and
Slip-On- s, $15.00 values. Season's
Newest Showings, Special at ... .

Closing out our Sitae Dspartmsnt at great
fall and winter stocks.

ler.tion of Wool, Ribbed
ments or union suits Prices range

MYER BERMAN
216-21- 8 W. Market St.. Bet. and Third

experience

Saturday,

indigestion,

ONE WEEK.

reductions

CHARLIE WHITEMOON
THE COW-BO- Y HERBALIST

3731 W. Broadway, Louisville, Ky., is the only white man in this
country who has the kno wledge of the CHARLIE WHITE-MOO-

CHEYENNE ISDl A N remedies he represents. He is the expo-

nent of ill's m licines, Roots & Herbs, sole owner and pro-

prietor of the great
C3 the body builder for stomach, liver, kidney

bladder & jIojc! troaole, the ideal spring & fall tonic. COM.
CEL-SA- R sells 3 boxes for $1.00 at ALL DRUG STORES and is -l-

egally guaranteed.
SCIENCE SOPE for human skin only, the best sope on

earth, 10c, jr J ijc 2oj, gjiraaceed to give aosolute satisfaction.
liry

given & great book,
1ST," sent free all who ask

W.

6, A.

position
date, county, raiies

about from Hike's
line, Station farm known Clary

farm, known John Ford Hon.
Owings,
property, in as follows.

2 Horses, 4 Hogs.
Brood Sow, 8 Nice

l. Wing Wagon,
Jersey Wagon,
Aspinwall Potato Planter.
Durham Roller, Disc

Some Smoothing Harrows,
John Deer
Oliver Potato Plow,
One-hors- e Plow, Shovel Plow,

of Single Double Trees,
Sweet Potato Ridger,

th

Cultivator,
Paris Green Cart.
Paris Green Gun,

TERMS 810.00 under, cash;
months. Purchaser

payable

with.
W C. SEATON

Commercial Louisville.
Phone b.

Any
jdrby

Sale by

$10
Fleeced Underwear: stogie

to ou per garment.

"COW-BO-

Orpington
4 Onion Cultiv ators,

4 McCormick Mower,
Seed Sower, Onion Sieves,

Potato Sieves, 20 Onion Crates,
Set Fan. 1 Seed Cleaner.

Onion Seed,
Rick of Clover Hay. nice:

Hay in loft, Rick of Straw.
of Corn in Crib, of

80 Wheat Sacks, 2 Farm Sleds,
of Barrels Baskets,

Cutting Box. Jointer,
2 Coulters, of Forks Hoes,

of Harness. Cooking Stove.
Stove other household ef-

fects,
Dinner Bell,

a credit of
approved security, no interest.

County Bank, Jeffersontown,

REUBEN PORTER.

letters of i i cirefilly answered, possible in
formation

to
HERBAL- -

BY SEATON & CO.

PUBLIC SALE !
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1911, At 9:30 O'CLOCK M.

Having accepted a in Louisville, I on the above mentioned
at my residence in Jefferson Ky., and three

of Jeffersontown, Point, on Jeffersontown
car at Beargrass on the formerly as the

later as the B. farm, owned bv the L. C.
seli to the highest best bidder, the following described

part

Fat
Shoats,

1

1

1

1 1 Harrow,
1 Cultivator,

1 Plow. No. 11:
1 Plow, No. 20: 1

1 1

Lot and
1

1 Cultivator.
1

1

1

to execute note
negotiable and in Jefferson

&CO.
Hotel

Home

ft!

-- new

gar- -

from z

the

Buff Chickens,
1 Big new;
1

1

Lbs.
1

1

Lot Lot

Lot and
1 1

Lot and
Lot 1
1 and

1

over that amount, nine
with

Ky.

All all
my

C.

will
day and
west mile

and

and

and

property to be removed irom premises until terms oi saie are compneu

Auctioneers.

4513. Cum Main 1690.

aOC

150

Oil

No

one

now

tne

Ky.

SPAVIN, RINGBONE
.and SHOE BOILS

III I sHCTiTAKFN

Mail.

For Fanelli

Fodder,

71 I

Druggist or Dealer pG kJJ
Doctors Book Free. iCENTSi

MENTION TniS PAPtR.

Bros.,

Weekly and
The both one year

AbsorbentBlisier,

Jeffersontown.

Courier-Journ- al

Jeffersonian,

3

r


